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M o nday, May 7,  t 984 
Special finals 
week edition· 
&stern Hllnol• UnlYeralty/Chllrl•tOn, IH. 11120/Vol. 111, No. 155/Two Sectlona. 24 hgea 
President Stanley Rives talks with his for: jun iors Michelle Mitchell and Allen Rogers were 
t and former United Nations Ambassador named this year's Livingston C. Lord scholarship 
McHenry at an inaugural reception Sunday recipi�nts. (News photo by Michael Sitarz) 
Arts Center. Also at the reception, 
ing hours set for finals week 
owing is a listing of building hours for 
k. 
Booth Library 
nursday . . . . .. . ..... 8 a.m.-11:45 p.m. 
• . . . . . . . . .  · ............. 8 a.m.-5 p.m . 
. . . 9 a.m.-5 p.m. (limited amount of staff) 
............................. closed 
library hours will resume May 21. 
Textbook Library 
Wednesday .............. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·s a.m.-7 p.m. 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .. 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
9:30 a.m.-noon (for graduate students only) 
day to return textbooks without receiving 
ay 14. 
textbook hours will resume May 21. 
Lantz Pool, Weight and Gymnastics rooms 
The Lantz pool, weight and gymnastics rooms will 
keep regular hours during finals week, unless super­
vision for these areas can not be obtained. 
Financial Aids Office 
The Financial Aides Office will keep regular hours 
during finals week. 
Union Check Cashing 
Union check cashing will be open from 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. Monday through Friday . 
Union Bookstore 
The Union Bookstore will keep regular hours 
during finals week. 
· 
· Health Service 
Hardee's on-campus Eastern's Health Service will keep regular hours 
's will keep regular hours during finals during finals Week. 
o graduation. rehearsals slated 
Holstrom 
separate rehearsals have been scheduled for 
who are participating in commencement 
May 12, Eastern's faculty marshal Lavern 
said. 
d said two ceremonies, . which will honor 
graduates each, will be conducted on the 
Quad. However, . in case of rain, the 
y will be conducted in Lantz Gym. 
tes enrolled in the College of Business, 
of Education, College of Health, Physical 
n, Recreation and College of Fine Arts will 
sal at 7 p.m. May 11 in Lantz Oyin, he 
candidates will assemble at 1:30 p.m. May 
the processional for their 2:30 p.m. com­
t, he added. 
tes in the graduate school, Board of 
degree program, College of Arts and 
Uld College of Applied Sciences will have 
their rehearsal at 4 p.m. May 11, he said. 
Hamand said these graduates will assemble at 9 
a.m. in Lantz Gym to form the processional for their 
lOa.m. ceremony. 
Graduates, marshals and aides may pick up their 
robes between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., May 8 in the 
Union Ballroom, he said. 
Robes should be returned to a designated area 
beneath the Union Walkway immediately after com­
mencement exercises, Hamand added. 
Graduates are asked to bring three by five card 
with their name, seat number and honors earned, to 
the commencement. 
In addition, Hamand said that graduates should 
inform their guests that they are permitted. to bring 
lawn chairs and sit in the peripheral areas of the 
quad. 
Also, parking is available in any of the university 
lots, he added. 
lnaugura_tion 
to be included 
_in graduation 
by Gary Burrows 
The Saturday, May 12 commencement exercises 
will mark a goal which Spring 1984 graduates have 
been working toward since their· educational career 
began. _ 
Yet, the ceremony will also mark the end of 
Eastern President· Stanley Rives' "Toward 2000" 
symposium and Inaugural Week with the 10 a.m. -
ceremony and a noon luncheon in his honor. 
Inaugural Week opened Sunday ·afternoon with a 
reception at the Tarble Arts Center fot Rives and his 
wife, co -sponsored by the Faculty Senate and EIU 
Alumni Association. 
Ken Hesler, university relations director, said the 
reception was planned because ''when the committee 
put the inauguration with the commencement, they 
didn't have any one occasion for student�, faculty, 
civil service employees and alumni" to honor Rives. 
At the reception, Former U.S. Ambassador to the 
United Nations Donald F. McHenry made a special 
appearance. Rives was McHenry's debate coach 
when Rives taught at Illinois State University. 
McHenry also presented a lecture titled, "America 
in the Age of Interdependence Sunday night as part 
of the "Toward 2,000" symposium. 
In addition, - departmental emeritus faculty 
plaques, . Distinguished Faculty Awards and 
Livingston C. Lord scholarship winners were presen­
ted at the inaugural reception. 
· 
The commencement and inaugural ceremonies will 
be held on the Booth Library steps in the quad. In 
case of rain, the exercises will take place in Lantz 
Gym. 
. 
After Rives gives his inaugural address and a 
charge to the graduating class, he will· accept, on 
behalf of the university, the official portrait of for­
mer Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin from jour� 
nalism department and Presidential Portrait Cotn­
mittee chairman Daniel E. Thornburgh, Hesler said. 
Following the ceremony and before the second 
commencement exercise at 2:30 p.m., Rives will be 
honored at a noon luncheon in the Union Grand 
Ballroom for out -of -town guests and all officials. 
·Candidate withdraws 
A third finalist for the vice president for academic 
affairs position withdrew his candidacy Thursday, 
Barbara Owens, chairman of the VP AA search com­
mittee said Friday. 
Paul DuBois, currently vice president and 
professor of public policy at the College of the Adan­
-tic in Bar Harbor, Maine, withdrew as a candidate 
because he accepted a position elsewhere, Owens 
said. 
DuBois did not reveal where he accepted the 
position, Owens added. He was one of two can­
didates who :was to be.interviewed this week. 
DuBois joins finalists G. Warren Smith and 
Stephen Weber as candidates who have withdrawn 
their candidacy during the search. 
Larry Andrews, assistant executive vice president 
and provost at the University of Nebraska System, 
was asked to replace Dubois as a finalist but he did 
not accept, Owens noted. 
Inside 
Year In pictures 
Take a walk through the past. Relive the 
memorable events of this year, as captured by 
Eastern News phOtographers, in a special 8· 
page photo section. 
SH section �o 
. . 
Monday, May 7, 1 984 The Dall Eastem Ne 
Take your parents 
somewhere different 
cp/(()�[Ot\O� g t��lttg 
at a 1teagonabQe pttice l 
· graduation weekend. 
Featuring Mexican, American, and 
German food (Mattoon only) plus 
beer, wine, and wine margaritas 
(Charleston only.) 
Sil Seventh St. 1700 RudyeMattoon 
E. Side of Square � block east of Lakeland Blvd, 
Charleston (Behind Sunoco Gasland) 
M-R 10am-9pm F-Sa IOam-l()pm Su Oosed 
YOUA STYLISTS : 
Debbie, Dana, Colleen . . , 
Micky, Barbara 
Corner_ of 7th 
�Lincoln 
Walk-ins Welcome 
GOOD LUCK ON FINALS and 
HA VE A GOOD SUMMER!! 
dJ. /;,, BARGAIN f()Ci'tl � 
I . 
�· · S�ep by ond check e>Ut our WE WANT TO HELP 
YOUR. BJDGET WHEN IT . 
·coMESTIMETO CLEAN 
SUf\fMEA SPOATSWEAA 
' * Polo Shirt Special 
reg. $15 
now$12 
Y� DORM FDOM OR APARTMENT 
ALL CLEANING SUPPLIES 
* Coordinate Rack 
2oo/o off 
15% offwHh 
Easteml.D. 
* Variety of Sportswear RENT THE RUG Dr. - · 
OPEN 
9-5 
Lowest prices in town! 
·OPEN: 
Mon.-Sat. 8:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 
Sunday 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Finals 
Blowing 
You Away? 
�Below it Off. 
at Below Deck 
All Week Long-
$ . 2.00 (Caesar's Basement) 
pitchers 
"Thanksforyopurpatronageduring the past school year and GOOD _ 
LUCK ON FINALS!" -Below Deck-
Read The Dally Eastern News 
. 
· 
to l<eep upon events 
that affect 
NEWS STAFF 
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Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Nancy Yamin 
Assistant . . . . . .. . . . . .  Amy Zurawski 
Photo editor . . . . . . . . .. .  Fred Zwicky 
Sports editor .. _ . ...... . . . . . Tim Lee 
Copy desk . . . . . . . . . . . .  Amy Hopper 
Nick Haskett, Olu Sobanjo, Sherri 
Towse 
NllDAN 
APARTMlllT? 
How-does this sound? 
•Air conditioning 
•Beautiful, clean swimming pool . : •Laundry facilities on premises 
•Off street parking 
•Security doors (Lincolnwood only) 
•Patios and balconies at no extra charge (Pinetree only) 
STOP IN AND SEE US 
lnwoocl/Plnetree Apa• l••nl• 
19 S. 9th Apt. 1 or Phone 345-2520, ask for Jan 
•Summer 1984 •Fall & Spring '84 & '85 
3 pcs. chicken, 
mashed potatoes and gravy, 
biscuits, and coleslaw 
$1.99 
. chicken, mashed potatoes $1 . 70 
ravy, biscuits, and cole slaw 
-�o�t\t'�sot''rl 2 5 ( . (m! 1·····························: � 
: Also Serving Breakfast : . , 
• • i 5 a.m. - 1 1 a.m. ! : 7 days a week : . ' . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• DAILY 
OPEN � .z:!. -� 5 a.m.-8 p.m. 
ysaweek! Jd$�J',,_�� AND SAT. & SUN. 
1305 Lincoln 345-6424 TILL 9:00 P .M .. 
.'11J,. -"'-fy -1·,., .:II-/ .f'.'4...u.. -1·,., 
WlUCFWWWft�� 
•• ,/ .,...  _ .. _.�,/.1-� .,, "'' Jlh.-..1, ./:..,,, 
·' "' ' 11..k./ t,;.,,, 
A handsome erigraved copy of your Graduate's Diploma, 
beautifully engraved on polished brass and handsomely 
mounted on 9" x 11" hand rubbed solid walnut, will be a 
proud addition to the graduate's home or office. Engraved 
from the original diploma or high quality photostat. 
Original returned undamaged. Allow two weeks for 
delivery. 
An Heirloom for Tomorrow, TODAY! 
Northwest corner of square 
348-8340 
Get R .. dy for Summer! 
Perms ........... $31 
Hairshaping & Blowdry 
Girls . . . . . . . . · . . . . . $ 11 
Guys ........... $9.50 
Hairshaping only . $ 6. 50 
We now have 
a Klafsun · 
Tanning Bed 
$ 5 per session 
7 sessions for $ 30 
The Golden Comb · 
3 
1205ThirdSt. 345.7_530·. One block north of Lincoln 
Dino's 
Steak House & Lounge 
South African Rock Lobster 
Surf & Turf 
•Rlbeyes 
•New York Strip 
*Fi/et Mignon 
Make reservations 
345-6707 
· Serving Dinner 
. 11am-10pm 
Steaks! 
-and 
Salad Bar 
Bring your parents! 
West of Charleston on Rte. 16 
AUDIO-LIMITED 
is movirig out of state 
Take Advantage of Our 
·Clearance Sale 
Examples: 
· Technics Receivers Technics Turntables 
Was Now SL-D-20 .. ... ·.Now $79.95 
20 watt .. $ 175 $139.95 SL-5 Linear . . Now $149.95 
45 watt .. $330 $219.95 SL-6 Programmable ...... . 
80 watt .. $550 $369.95 Now $195.95 
90 watt amplifier SL-Q200 ..... Now $99.95 
$400 $269.95 
Entire Inventory Sale Priced! 
Technics Tape Decks: Was 
RS-M205 .......... : .............. $143 
RS-M235X ...... .. · . .. .... ....... . $290 
-Rs-M234X : ....................... $240 
Technics Honeycomb Speakers 
Now 
$9 9.95 
$19 9.95 
$169.95 
SBX- 300 SBX-500 SBX-700 
Reg. $330 pair Reg. $440 pair Reg. $550 pair 
Now: pay $179.95 Now pay $22 9. 95 Now pay $289. 95 
Buy one - get one FREE! 
Buy the perfect graduation gift NOW at 
huge savings - FREE cartridges and 
headphones with certain purchases. 
In Cricket Cage 
N.E. Corner of Square 
Charleston, Illinois 
Monday, May7, 1984 
Uh, O·h! 
Does Your Wall. 
Have An Owie? 
We've got Spakle, Plaster, 
and friendly advice to 
help your wall feel better! 
Charleston True Value 
in 
Walker Center 
Hardware · 
Hours 7 :30am-9pm Daily 
9-6Sunday 
JUDY'S. 
HALLMARK SHOP 
FREE LONG STEM ROSE FOR THE 
FIRST 200 LADIES IN OUR STORE 
THURSDAY MAY lOTH 
LAST THREE DAYS TO· 
REGISTER FOR PRIZES TO 
BE GIVEN AWAY 
• 1 3'' Color T � V. (Remote Control) 
•Trivial Pu·rsuit Game . 
•Cabbage Patch Doll 
•$20.00 Gift Certificate · 
DRAWING TO BE HELD SATURDAY, 
MAY 12, AT 5 P. M . 
·(WINNER NEED NOT BE PRESENT) 
WE FEATURE . . .  
*A Complete Line of Mother's Day 
Cards and Gifts 
*Cards & Gifts for the Graduate and 
· for Father's Day 
•Gift Wrap 
•Stationary 
•Jewelry 
•Partyware 
•Albums . 
•Writing Instruments 
•Plaques 
•Picture Frames JUDY'S HALLMARK 
SHOP West Park Plaza · (Next to Radio Shack) 348-5473 
<W£. !Do {/t the. <Way <you �ik£ 
at · 
•Ladies Cuts • • • • • • • • • • • •  7°0 and 9° 
•Mens Cuts • • • • • • • • • • • • •  6°0 and 8° 
•*Ladies Body Waves • •  36°0 and 38° 
•*Men's Texture Waves 33°0 and 35° 
· *Includes Cut and Style! 
•.Manicures $5°0 · •Sculptured Nails $2 
(Single Nail) 
•Sculptured Nails (Full Set) $ 2500 · 
·345-5712 •ClosedonMondays• 
Located Across from Wilb Walkers 
. Monday, May 7, 1 984 
-- ------1 
EXAM W E EK SAL E MAY7-12 
TH E LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
I 
I 
I 
Corner of Sixth & Buchanzm I 
"One Block- North of Old Main" I for a "Bon Voyage": Candy Bars Ir Travel books. HALF PRICE AS A 
SALUTE to the "tried & true" fans who keep us 1oi111 WIT" uch PRE· I 
SALE-DATED LIS SALESLIP. 20% OFF (with $5 minimum purchase) All I SALES• 40% OFF (with $50 minimum purc�,a�e) ALL SALES• ::(no dou�le- I discounts or "orders"). Intersession 10% First Week Sale May 21 23. 
Summer Hours May 14-June 18: Mon-Fri 12-4, Sat. 10-4. I � 
..-.c�t.-.c,.,,_,. -·- - - r • - - - - au - - - -
...... coar2.!f_l_•--•-•-•-•-•------
e a study I ·Tuesday at 
break I · ·. TED'S j' ,,8-o 
h. 1 "The Front" . t IS I 60c 16 oz. . week at I glass Old Style ·� 
• 
I Get in FREE 1 TED'S ·I from 8-10 w/coupon I 
2 blocks north of Roe's I I 
--- �--------i---------�------� 
ednesday at Thursday at ·1 TED'S . TED'S I 
ister Kate" "Pork and the 18 
plus Havana Ducks" I� 60¢ 16 oz. plus 10 
glass Bus
c
h 60¢ 16 oz. J:Z Only $1.00 glass Miller Lite 1 8-10 w/
c
oupon Only $ 1.00 I ---�--------.:_! 8-10 w/�oupon I . r---------------, 
riday �t T�D'S I Saturday at TED'S �n Rock n Roll with .1 Rock n' Roll with lo 
athskeller" 1 
· "Skeezix" :� 
Only $1.00 I . · Only $1.00 I� 
-.�.
-
�.�.:.'
c
•
o
•u•
p
•�n•COa�oN-ili�i- �i�iiwi/
c
li0•�•P•�•�- •-• • 
••••••••••••••• 
eed ·a· lift· : 
uring finals? : 
• 
• 
•• 
NEED A PLACE 
FORFINAlS . 
24 Hour Studying 
•Vending Lounge 
•University Ballroom 
The Junction's STUDY BREAKS 
•50% off Bowling 
•112 price Billards 
(w-valid EIU ID). 
STUDYING? 
try 
University 
Union! 
Bookstore's 
SUPPLIES 
•Free pencil w-purchase 
•Open, Saturday, 9am- Spm 
Look over 
Graduation Gifts! 
FREE COFFEE 
•Hardee's 5-8pm 
w-cookie purchase 
•Ballroom 8pm-6am 
(no purchase required) 
SUGARSHACK'S SNACKS 
• Single dip Ice Cream Cones . . . . . ... 35¢ 
•Milky Way & 3 Musketeers ................. 25¢ 
•Cinnamon Bears. � ...... . . ... . . . . . � . . . . 114 lb.30¢ 
•Chocolate covered raisins & peanuts . ·. �· . . 114lb.70¢ 
(while supplies last) ·' · . 
• 
,,.,.J ..\ . .. �--
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
UNIVERSITY UNION 
NOW With 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
a Finals Week: FREE Delivery • SuNivol Kit : 
FREE DELIVERY 
pUp&Away 
Balloonery 
RR 2, Box 141 
345-9462 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
••••
•
•••••••
••
• 
Available After s·p.m . 
Tuesday Thru Sunday 
Charleston • 909 18th st. • 348-7515 
LISTERINE 
ANTISEPTIC 
MOUTHWASH 
REGULAR STRENGTH 
TYLENOL 
CAPSULES 
speed stick -���� 
SUPER DRY f'' ANTl-PERSPIRANT · ( 
DEODORANT . f.;l' '! 
byMEIU't£rt ·-� v 
ii 2.5 1 79 °""''""'" oz. 
• 
12s 
GILLETT 
TRAC II 
SHAVING 
CARTRIDGE 
. EX-LAX . 
THE CHOCOLATED COPPERTONE® QUICK , 
CLAIRO ·.FINAL 
· NET LAXATIVE TANNING rar LOTION -1 
SUNTAN I 
I . LOTION � I i Cappertone ' 
Ira Sez: 
413 oz. 
TOKENS Great Film Service 
A big thank you to all of you loyal TOKENS customers. 
been a great year!! Hope to see you again next fall ... Good l 
with those exams ... Have a great and relaxing summer!! 
Respectful 
Ira E. Bar, 
"Mr. Toke 
, ..... 
I 
i 
� 
• · Always 2 for 1 and Overnight Service 
Stock up on Film for Graduation 
FOR 
FACES · - · · -
ONLY �- -8 � �j 
suNTANNING ........ Brylcreelri LOTION _,_ ----
-· HAIR GROOM 
2 219' oz. i.s 125 
'-.. 
Mlr.;..�ngill 
"11111(..\1 Ii\ 
I' )lk. H� . 
,;\ 
� '' · 
<;- .,. .. . 
oz. . 
Massengill�. 
DISPOSABLE 
MEDICATED 
DOUCHE 
.. TWIN2os 
· PACK · 
MISS, MENNEN 
HAWAIIAN 
TROPIC 
ROYAL 
TANNING BLEND 
0�389 
ALLER EST SINUS PAIN FORMULA TABLETS 
lf.179 
-·--
•r � •• • _ .... ......... • • -
-_ _ , • • ..£ 14 ,.....,, 
BRECK �HAIRSPRAY DEO:�-rNT SOLARCAINE TALC LOTION � . 
•. · . • 149 oz. 
.. ........ 
--
�: 9159 oz. 
AGRE 
SHAM OR 
CON DITO 
.is oz. 
17 . 24 CT. 
M•nn•n 
.�· 
HAIR GROOM 
LIQUID 
Maalo� 
Plus 
ANTI-GAS/ANTACID 
• Pleasant Tasting 
•··sodium Free" 
2�� oz. 
UA FRESH 
OTHPASTE 
ul 49 oz. 
Monday, May 7 ,  t 984 
BC 
POWDERS 
ll LOREAL 
I ' FREE HOLD J \ STYLING t:-0:'.� ! MOUSSE 
�:f>) ' 
® 0�21
9 
...::.-·:.;!.... 
SHOWER 
'TO 
O.B. 
TAMPONS 
J�.139 
HAWAIIAN 
TROPIC 
ADULT 
60, 40 or 35 
To re.:eve ... o�r S' 00 (JSt ·e',Jl"j senJ .... ,l�f'' ':'OJ\:• pone ....  ,,.� ..... � .... e ... P·.' 
S'1f"'"'OO• '12:-- Jne :>Cll.IJQe ,. ORAl s A01..•' \)C'":>• ... .;, .. e-; c:, :es 6f .:,� .1:- "·1: 
01us ·ri·s of"-.: a• �a· r � e" • c..::•ti ;;> eJs1: 5e"J . .,t' .. , • ,.,..t'\" \11 S · \ :� 
'Ao 1 ·� 0101 B Tr.� C"e• 
--
. PC Be• J00i 
'fcvrog .l.Mt>' .�: -..n • ., :-:-J�l� 
--- ----
! r 
------- -
0" � '"'t> :i1.:i0· s :-1..r:r- �st: see:· t-; "' ::o:- :: . '":"ec � ... .;, .: .. .: .) 't>C ... �s· 10· - "' .. s• 
Jccr-r-ocn,, .,..)u' :r�i{·' :i· c ... ·::� .:st' ... -. · ....... ...... .:::� "'.:'De ·er-·2J1,,.:ec r· ..::· .  NC� 
·Jtte· ..,... 'e(i '8 Y'e ·ec ... es· :_-.p· .... � �" : - ; : .: n·5s .10.a ,,..rt:re 010,.. O·'e..: · ,e-o 
J' ·es'• :·ec �'¥ ..:;vi. Pe.Jc;;,':" : 'A r- ,;; .., ... ":'"S ·�· �e•ver, "• �.J;J' $'QC ···;nC 
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LAR PANTYHOSE . . .  � . . .  85 C 
-SHEER PANTYHOSE . . . . .  85 C 
TROL TOP PANTYHOSE .. 
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109 
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33 Bee's-The last year 
lvlng with you guys has been 
the beat. You three are the · 
greatest and I 'm really going 
to mlsa waking up to your 
pretty faces. Lefs keep Mr. 
Mailman busy! P .S. Good 
luck, Kathy and Nancy, you 
MT's! Love ya, Kimmers 
Deann,  Best of luck to you. 
A little tear is running down 
my cheek. I 'll miss you! Love, 
Vicky 
Cheri , Go get a real job!• 
Good luck, the future looks 
great. Love, Kevin 
STEVE HELD-
MANN-Congrats on your job 
with P.M .. Magazine. I loved . 
you at Weedees, too. All my 
love, Jennifer 
Composing room graduates: 
Good luck to you all! You've 
been great and we'll miss 
you. P.S. Write and send 
money. 
Billy Derksen, I'm really 
going to hate to see you go. 
Eastern won't be the same 
. without you and neither will I .  
Don't be such a stranger after 
you leave! Love your good 
friend, Knucklehead . 
·"Good-Bye School . . .  Hello 
Cool!" Take care you wild 
women of 28! Terry 
Jankowski , Juli ThomSe, Tina 
Landolina, and Vanisha Cox! 
Love, Lynne 
Jerri Goodman , Congrats 
and Good Luck Always! 
You've been a terrific mom! 
Love ya, Karen 
Hey sexy in 225 Thomas! 
Yes, you KEN HAHN! !  Lefs 
play cards, listen to music 
and basically·break all the 
rules in Indiana! Okay? Ex· 
sec . 
Lisa, Congratulations! 
Thanks for the last nine mon-
ths of fun and memories. 
Love ya, Cheryl 
Gail-Speedo-Gailee-Grip Ka-
un-What would I have done 
without you! Thanks for 
always being there. Let's get 
the heck-0utta here! Love. 
Cheri 
Jan , I could say "eat ···· 
and die" but I ' l l  stick with 
congratulations. Beth 
Sam and Di-You're the 
bestest and sweetest room-
mates anyone could want! It's 
been a crazy two years. 
Thanks for always un-
derstanding. I'll miss ya both 
· more than you think! Try and 
keep in touch. Love ya both, 
your 3rd roommate 
Eric C . ,  Danny R . ,  and Greg 
S., congratula�ons and best 
wishes always. We'll miss ya 
lo�! ! Love, Nanette and 
Karen 
FREE 
CongnatuQation 
NANCY: You made it! I'm Micky, Congratulations! To the graduating Seniors Bean and 
so happy for you. Whatever Good luck in your future of 7 J ,  Thanx for the tun year! Congratula 
happens I'm alw,ays behind marriage with Rick. Your We'll miss you. Love, the en· Graduation, 
you. I know that whatever you Roomies, Kelly, Nancy, vious Juniors! you ; And 
do success will be yours. Kelley, Nancy and Donna caption, for 
Don't ever stop searching for Hey guys, we made it do: Love and 
that rainbow. Thinking of you CONRAD & BEAVER: Stop! through another semester in Roomie 
always. Love, Rob I will nilss your bright & shiney the c-roorn! Hope summer is 
tr< 
faces when we depart-so as grand!-Korinna 
. get out of here & leave me 
alone! No, just kidding, just A.A. To the first girl to 
kidding. Best of luck to both graduate in 1 984, the Tekes 
of you. May Audra Lee and and I will miss ya lots. Love 
Charles DeLumber be with Your ( incestuous) dad! 
you always. Love, Janet 
tr.;· A boy named Jeff who acts, graduated this year with the Kevin,  good luck and be facts. when he saw his cool. Now you can't be cool , diploma. he went into a coma, because we.Just told you to. ·cause it's the Stanberry Love, Doug and Vicky 
Award that he lacks. Moo & 
Bo Hannah and.Ann ,  As your JUDY MAYER-Words can· 
Graduation Day nears, ·  hope not describe these past three 
Jim Skish Congratulations, the future bring no fears, years . . . I think we've been 
I'm so proud of you . Love Congratulations is in hand, through it all! I'm so proud of 
your sis, Donna· because you've successfully your success in school and 
• 
completed your college I'm s11re you'll conquer the 
demands. Happy Graduation. world. Congratulations and 
L°""• Lo��' Good Luck! Love, Pam 
.,. 
, · 
� 
To the 2nd North McKinney 
Clan and 1 406: Can you 
belive it's been four years Tim Dring: Hey, you made 
already? We've had plenty of it. Good job. I 'm proud of you. L YOIA·QH·L YDIA, Congratu· 
good times together! You Love ya, Cheri lations on your graduation . 
guys are the best! The future We knew you would make it 
is going to be very .in· Jamey, Congratulations and one day. Everyone is proud of 
teresting-Good luck to you best wishes for your you. Now, find a job! !  Love, 
all !  Stay in touch-Happy promising future. The sky's your Patient Family 
Graduation! !  Love ya lots, the limit! I love ya, Teresa XO 
If.; Molly If.;· A John , I 'm so proud of you 
Mike-Congratulations! I 'm 
for making it through Spanish 
Dave - Thanks for the ex- · and for making it to the big 
tra meaning you brought into so proud of you . Thanks for graduation day! I'm sure gon-
·my semester. I guess that's making this last semester the na miss you when you go to 
what BUDDIES are for. best ever. Love Always, Cin· Florida. Congratulations! • 
"Knock 'em dead·in Morris." dy Love, Lisa 
FREE FREE 
GET YOUR YEARBOOK 
Available at the Daily Eastern News office. 
(Free offer only good to full time students) 
� FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE 
naduateg 
Fibix Pix: "We (You) May 
Never Pass This Way Again" 
Congratulations 'Phi Beta Chi . 
Amy's Angel 
· 
"Roornie Dearest" ; You 
know; tor potluck . . .  you 
weren't THAT bad! Besides, if 
it weren't tor you , I'd be a 
"Spriteaholic" l v now! Lots of 
luck in the "Real World"! In 
"Mega Mega Kega Love" ,  
Dolores 
Jenni,  So you are off to the 
big world. J1,1st a quick 
review. Never forget. . .falling 
in bathtubs, dammit Jamet, 
sunglasses and hats, eucher, 
e .s .a.d. , Arbys, 2 day drunk, 
it's so sad, Life's a b---- and 
then you die, Loverboy and 
Journey, who's that behind 
the curtain?, the guys down 
the hall, social drinks under 
the table and all those beer 
runs. We will all miss you! 
Good Luck! Love Always, 
Wendi ,  Janet, Marilyn, Greg 
J . . Jay, Scott, T.J . .  Buford, 
Curly, Tood, Cigar and 
Woody. 
Jenny & 
Steve-Congrattilations! Best 
of Luck in your new lives. 
What will we do w/o the 
Guest? Friends Always, C & C 
The Nubile House 
Congratulates Jerri (W. T. P. )  
Collins and Cathy (W.T.F . )  
Gregory on 4 years of  social 
drinking, hog legs, food 
fights, dancing on the fur­
niture, picture wall of tame, 
"Where's Jerri?" , Wrangler's, 
graveyards, apt. 1 4 , 
tailgator's, Dairy Queen runs. 
Have a nubile future and drink 
socially always, Your Volup­
tuous and Always Milling 
Roommates 
SING IT 
TO US! 
Happy 
2 1 st 
GEORGE! 
· LANE, Congratulations, you 
did it! The past year and ·a 
half have been great-Now 
get a job! Love Always, Ber­
nee 
Brad Yakos congratulations 
on graduating and being the 
first one. I Love You. Love 
your Lil' Sis 
MARTY ROCKHOLD: 
Congratulations! It's been tun ! 
Best wishes to you always! 
Love, Pam 
ACS-Well, you've finally 
done it! Congratulations! EIU 
won't be the same without 
you. Love, Kim. P.S. You'd 
better visit! ! 
JOHN KIEDAISCH, It's been 
a good semester and we've 
had tun.  I'll miss you . Love, 
Sue 
WART-Well ,  you did it! 
Congratulations! Good Luck at 
Graduate School . Love, Julie 
Patty, My friend, I just met 
you and yet I know that I 've 
met a very special person. I 
wish you all the happiness 
you deserve and will make for 
yQ1Jrself. Love, Tracy Cham­
pion 
RON, You can finally kiss it 
all Good-bye-Well maybe not 
EVERYTHING! Happy 
Graduation. I Love You, USA 
Carolyn Sweda, 
Congratulations! Is it south to 
Alabama? North to Chicago? 
The world's at your fingertips. 
Good luck with all you do.-1'11 
miss you a lot! Randi 
Look out Children of 
America! Brenda Slifer may be 
your next teacher! 
Congratulations Pamela, 
you're the FIRST, and we are 
overwhelmed with your ac­
complishment. The sky is the 
limit to what you may achieve . 
The entire Jones Family 
RENEE FLEMING, 
Congradulations on your 
graduation! Good Luck 
Always: You're the Best Mom 
ever. Keep in touch. Love, 
Deb 
Nick, The past 7 months 
have been wonderful .  We've 
shared some great times. I 
hope the Army treats you well 
because I want you back just 
the way you are. I'm really 
going to miss ya, you wild , 
crazy, weird person . I Love 
You , Deb 
Suzanne Lee, "Looks like 
you made it! " Congratulations! 
Love, The Sliter Sisters 
TRALFAZ: Congratulations 
on finally graduating even if 
you don't have a REAL major! 
Thanks tor making this year 
an interesting one . Good luck 
and best wishes in the future. 
Jeff 
VIKKI LAMENDOLA . .  
. Congratulations on your 
· graduating! I'm so proud of 
you! Thanks tor making my fir­
st year at Eastern so terrific. 
You're the best sister anyone 
could ask tor! Love ya lots, 
Dana 
Michael:  Congratulations, 
you finally made it! I hope the 
time we've spent together 
was as special to you as it 
was to me. Love, Claudia 
Jim (Schobes) , 
Congratulations on your 
graduation. Thanks tor all your 
help this year. Your one 
terrific brother. Love, Dyba 
Congratulations Pat, I knew . 
you could get that degree! I 
am proud of you and I love 
you lots! Lolli 
· BOB WARREN: 
Congratulations Sweetheart! 
We are so proud of you . 
Good luck in New Jersey! 
We'll try to be good girls! 
Love, Tammy, Kristy and 
Diana 
Congratulations Wanda 
Odeneal , May God bless you. 
Keep a positive attitude and 
hold tight of your dreams. 
Pamela Jones 
Jennifer, Congratulations to 
the prettiest '84 grad! Thanks 
tor making the past tour years 
very special! Love Always, 
Steve 
KIM ROZA, Congrats! You 
finally did it-but it's going to 
be quiet here without you. 
Good Luck. Love. Michele 
Cheri, rn never forget: 
shadow, Daytona, shy and · 
wholesome, "Are you in your 
room?" , houseweek, daiquiris, 
strippers, rotissery, obviously, 
slammers, aluminum x-mas 
trees, etc . . .  we made it! 
Thanks for being such a great 
friend! Love, Gail 
Pat, Congratulations Han­
blow! You .finally made it, 
Constitution and all !  I'm really 
woing to miss you, but we've 
headed tor bigger 1md better 
things. I love you SH! Boovin 
Elise, Kathy, Jenny, All my 
best to you in the future, 
you've been great friends. 
Gina 
Congratulations Teddy! I 
knew you'd make it. I 'm very 
proud of you! Love, Kris 
To Jeri and Cathy 
Congratulation Nubiles! 
School's over: Now it's Miller 
Time. John and Vince 
Love, 
your 
Roomies 
NICK 
BAL.DERAS 
To the 
TKE 's fastest 
eater and 
be�r drinker . 
Get some 
real clothes. 
Love Ya, 
Deb 
Men of EIO 
·��o� v-!-'c..'"' t/-v � .... '" • •  (Ji 
� <c,4'� . .6 .  '+(cl" 
inuita you to 
e eleb'LatE. §'Laduation 
with dinner and Complementary Champagne 
Serving dinner 1 1  am-1 1 pm • Early reservations advi.sed 
Cross Cou nty Ma ll • Ma ttoon • 234-7337 • 348-1 51 5 
Beat the rush .for 
fal l ,  Join Kim's Harem 
Low rates. "A spine 
tingling experience!' '  
Don 't let the really 
. BIO DEALS . 
slip PY you 
watch the Classifieds 
Monday's 
i o. Ma 7,  1 984 Cl�ified ads Report errors lmmecli.tety at 511·2112. A correct ad will appear In tha next edition. Un .... notified, we cannot be re9p0nalble for an Incor­rect ad •ftw Its flrat lnMl'tlon. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
fiii\,Services Offered ft Roommates fi For Rent T,.,i....., ___ Fo_r_R_e_n_t ti For Rent 
Need a reeume? See thf 
r-.me exper1a Copy-X Fas 
Print. 207 Uncoln Ave. Calo 345-831 3. 
_________ oo. 
FAST RESUME SERVICE. 
Senionl: your reaume attracts 
more lntereet printed. Let us 
help · your resume look 
profeaalonal. Low, low price. 
Wide aelectlon of paper. R.-­
dln Gnlphlca, 61 7 1 8th Street. . 00 
Profeaalonal typing service. 
Resumea, papers, business 
correspondence, data ahee�. 
and more. Fast, economical 
service. Patton Qulk Print, 
West Park Plaza, 622 W. Lin-coln, 345-6331 . . 
________5/7 
. .. Help Wanted 
Male to do odd )obs-some 
yard work now thru Fall. 345· 
377 1 . 
________ ._5/7 
ft Roommates 
One male roommate for sum­
mer. Furnished, own bedroom , 
$1 00/month? 345· 1 257 . 
_________5/7 
2 female subleasers needed 
for summer. Furnished apart-
ment behind Long John 
Silvers. AJC. Call 348-5049. 
_________5/7 
Male student needs place to 
live F/S 84-85. House or apt. 
Call Kent 348- 1 528. 
________ 5/7 
Wanted: 1 female (non­
smoking)  roommate for 
Fall/Spring. 4 man apt. in 
OLDETOWNE.  Call · 2900, 
3927 , 2639. 
_________ 5/7 
Wanted: 1 -3 males. 84-65.  
1 female roommate needed 
for tall/spring. 2 bedroom apt. , 
2 blocka from campua. Call . Sandy 348-5896. 
_________ 5/7 
S t u d e n t  n e e d s  a c ·  
comadatlona for Fall Semester only. Call Sheryl , 348-591 8.  
________5/7 
Female needed to share very 
attractive upstairs �. In peach 
house on 9th Street for Sum­
mer . Cal1 345·9474. 
_________ 5/7 
SUmmer roommate OLDE 
TOWNE. Cheap 581 -3877 
Brian, Randy. 
_________ 5/7 
One neat female needed to 
share Youngstown Apt. for 
Fall/Spring. Call 348-0246 or 
348-8064. 
_________ 5/7 
For Rent 
DON'T MISS THESE Clean­
Safe-Economical houses for 
Fall and Spring. 2 and 3 
bedrooms. Call 345-2265 af­
ter 5 p.m.  
______ c-MWF-00 
Now leasing McARTHUR 
MANOR APARTMENTS; 2 
bedroom apartments; quiet 
place to live and study; $300 
per month. Phone. 345-6544, 
after 5 p.m. 345-2231 . .  
_________ oo 
Private room for students 
near square. $ 1 35. Call 345-
7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 1 1 and &7 . 
_________ oo 
Very large 3 bedroom fur­
nished apt. for up to 6 studen­
ts. Near square. 1 0 mo. least. 
$360. Call 345-7 1 7 1 from 
1 0- 1 1 & 5- 7 .  
_________oo 
1 bedroom furnished apart­ments, 751 6th Street. $ 1 85-
$240 pei' month. Call 348-
8 1 46 .  
_________ oo 
3 bedroom house, furnished, 
1 52 1  2nd Street. 6 people, 
$1 20 per month, 9 1 12 mon­
ths. Call 348-81 46 .  
00 -G-=-R::-cE=-A=T--LOC __ A_Tl_ON_! _5-
.
8 
people needed for summer 
sublease. Across from Blair. 
Washer/dryer. For more Info. 
call 345-4453. 
=--------5/7 
Excellent furnished apart­
ment for four, near campus, 
$ 1 40/rnonth. 345-2777.  
-=--.,.------00 
Beautiful 2 bedroom apart­
ments; furnished for 4. August 
27-August 1 5, '85 lease. 3 
blocks from campus. Call Jan 
Eads at Howard S. Eads 
realestate. 345-2 1 1 3. 
_________ 5/7 
For Fall ,  nice 2 bdrm house, 
close to campus, furnished, no 
pets. Call 345-31 48 after 6 
p .m.  
_______ _;__00 
1 - 2 - 3 bedroom furnished 
houses. Garbage pick-up fur­
nished. DePosit required. Call 
after 1 1  :00 a. m .  345-401 0.  
_________oo 
House, 2 blocks from cam­
pus. Available ·beginning sum­
mer. Call Jasper at 345-2547 
or 345-2 1 5 1 . 
_________ 5/7 
SU MMER SUBLEASERS 
NEEDED! ! 2 bedroom fur­
nished apartment: 1 block from 
Lantz , a i r  cond . ,  rent 
negotiable. Call 348- 1 449, 
ask for Sue. 
_________ 5/7 
Avai lable-Modern apt . 
needs female roommate. Own 
bedroom, rent negotiable. 
1 305 1 8th St. 345- 1 636 or 
797-6438. 
_________ 5/7 House 5 minutes from Old Main . $1 00 f.' month. Call 
Tom 58 1 -338 . 
517 . 
For Rent: Townhouses at 
Polk end 6th · & University 
Drive. 3.or 4 people. Also ren­
ting for summer at reduced 
rate. Call 345-61 1 5. 
_________oo 
University and Polk St. 
NEEDED: 3 females for Sum­
mer apt. , 3 bedrooms, brand 
new, furnished, 1 1 /2 blocks 
from campus. Also one 
opening for Spring. Rent 
negotiable. Call 348- 1 58 7 or 
58 1 -5689. 
2 female roommates needed 
to share an apt. with 2 others. 
For Fall/Spring. Call Dana or 
Jiil 345-9380. 
Townhouses for 3 or 4 per­
sons. Rent is $1 2 2  and $1 44 
per person. Also summer at 
reduced rates. Cail 345-6 1 1 5 . 
_________ 5/7 _________ oo _________ 5/7 
ACROSS 
1 Tennis calls 
5 Former 
Yugoslav 
dictator 
9 Harmonium 
14 Essayist's pen 
name 
15 Sale condition 
16 Un­
sophisticated 
17 Part of the 
Musketeers' 
motto 
19 Brilli4nt 
-success 
20 In an obvious 
way 
21 Lingers (upon) 
22 Interpret 
23 Mount 
24 Acad. ,  for one 
27 Three, in Bari 
28 Creeper 
29 Whitney or 
Wallach 
32 "-- not to 
question . . . " 
34 Unequal 
36 Large artery 
37 Energy unit 
38 Triple 
39 Forty 
41 Old cars or 
planes 
42 Kind of turn 
43 Rulers : Abbr. 
44 Cultivator 
45 White House 
initS. · :  1945-53 
46 Pintail 
47 Russian city 
49 Lassie, for one 
52 Faithless lover 
51 Liquid part of 
fat 
57 Alter in form, 
appearance or 
nature 
58 Charlie Chan 
portrayer 
59 Emanation 
60 "When the 
frost -- the 
punkin" :  Riley 
61 Bert or Larry 
62 Ancient Asian 
63 Summer-
. theater 
enclosure 
DOWN 
1 Kind of year 
2 Cinders of 
comics 
3 Joust 
4 Not so perilous 
5 Batu Khan's 
horde 
6 Tristan's love. 
7 Diminutive 
8 Suffix with 
tuber 
9 Thoroughfares 
having arrows 
10 Andretti or 
Unser 
11 One-eighth 
quart 
12 Grandparental 
13 Knicks' rivals 
18 Monomaniacs' 
problems 
21 Turtle or 
mourning 
follower 
23 Serenade 
24 One of fifty 
25 Chinese dogs 
26 Popular 
sandwiches 
29 Mrs . Bunker 
30 Unaspirated 
consonants 
31 What i .e.  
stands for 
33·"-- about 
time ! " 
34 Mine output 
See page 1 1  tor answers 
35 A Gershwin 
37 Celtic 
40 Curved 
molding 
41 Circles of light 
44 Sportscaster 
• Cosen 
46 Move furtively 
48 Gambling 
maximum 
49 Pen 
50 Spiced stew 
51 Norman of TV -
52 Factual 
53 Polyhymnia, 
,e.g. 
54 Choirboy's 
collar 
55 A monthly 
payment, 
usually 
57 Highlander's 
headgear 
SUMMER: Great location, 
1 403 4th No. 5, air cond . ,  2 
perso n ,  furn ished , just 
remodeled. Call Kacey 348-
8222 or Mike 348-501 8. 
________5/7 
3 br. house, 'furnished, for 
Fall 1 984. 2 blocks from cam­
pus, 1 720 1 0th St. 5 girls. 
Call after 1 p .m.  235-4660. 
_________5/7 
Very large 4 bedroom fur­
nished apt. for up to 6 studen­
ts. Very near campus. AJC, 1 o 
mo . lease $600. Call 345-
7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 1 1 & 5-7 .  
--------�00 
1 , 2, 3, and 4 bedroom fur­
nished apts. for students for 
summer and/or fall & spring. 
Summer half-price. Call 345-
7 1 7 1  from 1 0- 1 1 & 5- 7 .  
_________ oo 
Apartments 1 -3 bedrooms, 
summer with fall option. $1 25-
$2 1 0  dollars. 345-2203 after 
5 :00 p.m. 
_________oo 
RENTAL SERVICES we have 
student houses and apart­
ments. Our new office location 
1 4 1 0  Fourth--across from E .L. 
Krackers. Stop and see us. 
345-31 oo or 348-0939. 
_________5/7 
EXCELLENT LOCATION! !  2 
bedroom house directly across 
from Buzzard for 3 or 4 
subleasers. Rent negotiable. 
Call 348-591 5 .  After May 
1 Oth call (6 1 8) 532- 1 665. 
_________5/7 
N E E D E D :  1 f e m a l e  
subleaser for summer. Nice 
apartment, air conditioned. 
Close to campus. Rent 
negotiable. Call Pat at 348-
5326. 
_________ 5/7 
One block west of campus! 
4 person furnishes apt. to rent 
for summer. Rent negotiable. 
Call 234-4092.  
________ .,...517 Quiet furnished rooms. Sum­
mer. 895 7th . Call Hennings 
581 -33 1 0  or 345-6690. 
__
_______.5/7 
RENTAL SERVICES. 2 br, 3 
girts, 7th St. ;  2 bedrooms, 4 
girts, 7th St. ; House, 4 studen­
ts, 1 0th St. ; House, 6 studen­
ts, 9th St. ; Large rooming 
house for girts singles & 
doubles, 7th St. All for August 
lease. Call ?345-3 1 00,  348-
0939. 
_________ 5/7 
Morton Park Apartments. 
Now renting for fall .  Close to 
campus. 2 bdrm . ,  completely 
furnished. New furniture. 9 1 /2 
mo. lease. Water, garbage and 
cable T.V. included in rent. 
$ 1 40 each for 3, $1 20 each 
for 4. Phone 345-4508. · 
-----,------,-.,-517 What a bargain! ! !  Cheap 
rent, 1 1 /2 blocks from cam­
pus, sundeck, across from 
Lantz. Tom 348-7682, Scott 
348-5387. 
--------,-:5/7 
1 room efficiency apt. , 1 202 
Jackson, no pets, $1 45 for 1 2  
month lease or $1 60 for 9 
months, available May 1 5 , 
345-4742. 
-----------:00 Fall :  4 bedroom partially fur­
nished house. 2 baths. 8 girls 
maximum. Lease, deposit. 
$ 1 1 5/girt . 348-01 9 1 . 
_________ oo 
Two subleasers needed to 
share large furnished house for 
summer. Close to campus. 
Each will have own bedroom. 
345-6066. ' 
________ 5/7 
SUMMER SUBLEASERS . 
Ver1 nice 2 bedroom apt. 
available: spacloua, fully fur­
nished, air conditioning . 
$1 09/month per person. Call 
Dave at 348-7945. 
_________ 5/7 
Affordable furnished one 
. room efficiency, utilities paid. 
345-7226. 
_________ ,5/7 
Summer & Fall, 1 609 9th 
close to campus. 345-6800. 
_________5/7 
ONE and TWO BEDROOM 
apartments near the square. 
Call 345-5257 or 345-3530. 
_________5/7 
ONE SMALL HOUSE stlH 
available for Fall. Call 345-
5257 or 345-3530. 
_________ · 5/7 
MAKE ME A DEAL! Summer 
Only. Close to campus. 2 
·bedroom, furnished apt. , cen­
tral air; 2 bedroom furnished 
house; 3 bedroom furnished 
house. Reasonable offers ac­
cepted. 345-7248 after 4 :00.  
_________5/7 
For four-furnished three 
bedroom house, good utilities, 
years lease. Phone before 
8 :00 p.m.  345-2272 .  
_________ 5/7 
Furnished 3 bedroom house, 
1 /2 price for summer. Phone 
before 8 :00 p .m.  345-2272 .  
_________5/7 
Furnished efficiency for two, 
close to campus. Available 
August 1 5. Years lease. 
Phone after 8 :00 p.m.  345-
2272 .  
_________ 5/7 
Apartment for rent. Two 
bedroom. Summer and Fall­
Spring leases. 1 909 9th St. 
345-9606 or 348-8345 .  
_________5/7 
Large 2 bedroom apartment, 
furnished. (Summer only . )  3 
bedroom house, furnished , 
summer only. 3 bedroom 
house, furnished, summer, fall 
& spring. 345-2390. 
_________ 5/7 
Nice trailer for rent, this sum­
mer, 2 bedrooms girts only. 
$1 25 .00/month (this includes 
all expenses) . Call 345-9597 . 
_________5/7 
FALUSPRING-3 bedroom , 
u n f u r n i s h e d  h o u s e .  
Stove/refrigerator, carpeted, 
garage. 3 to 5 people. 345-
6850. 
_________ 5/7 
2 bedroom apartments, 9 
month lease, furnished $460, 
u nfurnished $420 p lus 
security dePosit. Summer 
discount. Close to campus. 
543-3483, 543-2408. Also 1 
bedroom furnished. 1 year 
lease starting May 1 5  $230. 
--------�00 
Excellent apartment and 
houses near campus, summer 
_ only. Reduced rates. 345-
2777 .  
_________oo 
Available Now: Fall 2 
bedroom apartments from 
$270 per month. 1 305 1 8th . 
Carlyle Apts. 345-77 46. 
--------�00 
Rent a mini-storage for sum­
mer as low as $20 per month. 
Sizes 4 x 1 2  up to 1 0  x 22 .  
West Route 1 6 . Phone 345-
7 746. 
. 
--------�00 
Leasing now for Fall and 
Spring 4 bedroom duplex for 5 
girls. One block from campus. 
Call after 5:00 p .m.  348-
87 1 4 . 
__
______ 5/7 
Gun.pus dips 
&.mmer only house 
people 9th St. close to 
pus. 581 -2296 or 345-
Rent negotiable. 
ENERGY EFFICIENT 
for rent starting fall 
Lots of room! ! !  Large 
with four giant bedrooms, 
closets, 1 1 /2 baths 
separate shower ro 
basement, new insulation 
full storm windows and 
Monthly average for utilltleS 
past 1 2  months was $1 22 . 
Excellent condition, p · 
parking, locked and enc 
bicycle storage. Yard w 
snow removal, trash pickup 
eluded. Minor repairs 
malntenence usually 
pleted within one or two 
Prefer e ight people 
$ 1 2 5/mo.  each (wo 
negotiate with six) . 345-51  
Female subleaser n 
June 1 5-Aug. 1 5 . Furni 
ai:;t. , low rent. Call 348-508 
1 female subleaser for 
mer. Nice house close to 
pus. Own room, washer/d 
Only $65/month. Call 1 -2 
8 1 41 . 
For Summer only :  
bedroom, 2 person 
in OLDETOWNE. Call 34 
1 348. 
________ 5 
Subleasers needed: Sum 
w/fall option. Nice 2 bdr. f 
house. Price negotiable. 34 
2936. 
Youngstowne deluxe 
bedroom apt. , unfurni 
$250, starting June 1 .  
345-4786 after 5:00. 
One block west of cam 
4-person furnished apt. to 
for fall .  Call 234-4092 .  
________ 51 
ROOMS fo r gir ls I 
semester, close to - cam 
Call RENTAL SERVICES, 34 
31 00, 348-0939. 
SUMMER houses and 
ments. Call RENTAL SE 
VICES 345-3 1 00,  348-0939: 
5 
Very nice efficiency a 
ment for one close to cam 
Available June 1 . Phone 34 
3232 days. 
-------�5 
One block west of cam 
4 person furnished apt. to r 
for fal l .  Call 234-4092 .  
FOR SALE by owner, 6 
brick colonial apt. bldg. 1 54 
4th St. Ideal investment 
Portunity. Students, tell y 
parents. Call 348-0428 after 
p.m.  
Mary Kay Cosmetic Sale. 
products 1 0% off. Call Beth 
58 1 -3809. 
_________ 5/1 
1 978 Mustang II navy. 
good condition. Stan 
Please call Ron 345-9721 
348-771 0. 
Christian C.mpus Fellowship wiH hold com­
munion service Wednesday, May 9 at 7:00 p.m. 
in the Christian Campus House , 2231 S. 4th. 
lncli.n Creek Dancers wil hold a Potluck and 
dance Wednesday, May 9 from 6:00 to 9 :30 
p.m.  in the open pavilion at the Lincoln Log 
Cabin, rain or shine. All dances taught before danced - square, contra, waltz , etc. lndlar 
Creek Delta Boys string band will perform. Jeer 
Mayes wll be the caller. 
office two business days before date to 
published ior date of event). Information 
Include event, name of sponsoring organ· 
(spelled out - no Greek letter abbrevia 
date, time and place of event, plus any 
pertinent Information. Name and phone nu 
of submitter must be Included. Cllpa con · 
conflicting or confusing Information will not 
run If submitter cannot be contacted. Cllpa 
be edited for space avallable. Clips submitted 
Campus Cllpe are published dally, free 01 
charge, as a public service to the campus. � 
should be submitted to The Delly Eastem News 
ter 9 :00 a.m. of.deadllne day cannot be aua,_• 
teed publication. Clips will be run one day 
for any event. No cllpa wiR be taken by phone. 
. Monday's Classified ads Report «ron Immediately et 581-211 2. A correct ad will appear In th• next edition. Unless notified, we cannot be reaponalble for an Incor­rect ad after It• first lnaertloil •. Deadline 2 p.m. privloua dey. t t  
For Sale <iJ Lost/Found <:]�Announcements - Announcements ........_. ____________ _ � .: Announcements :....._ Announcements 
Honda prelude 5 , AIC, moon roof, 
, good condition 
. 849-2665, 849-
5/7 --Ster=:--eo--::Recelv::---:--er-SX-
45 watts per channel. 
In box. $200. Mike 348-
5/7 �T:::::C:-:-H-:-::IN::-:G=---=-fo-:1-:-d
-
d-:--own 
h, coffee table, 2 t-$90 .00.  Dresser 420. Queen size 
bed w/heater & 
1 75.00. Call . 345-
Lost/Found 
Brown cloth shoulder 
rse . Contains chlldrens 
, magic markers & 
. If found call collect 
491 7 (Mattoon). 
�:::--=-.,.--��-5/7 
: Set of ID's. Lost 
night between Marty's & 
• If found call 3003, 
�=--- --�5/7 
TT RY AN-pick up your 
at the Dally Eastern 
,_ ______ 5/7 
Lost: a dark blue purse with spanlsh design on front, 
somewhere on 4th Street. In­
side .-e keya mid ID's. Please 
call If found 581 -2 1 31 . 
-------�517 
� -' Announcements . 
Carpet your room with a rem- ' 
nant. See Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited. West Route 1 6, 
open 8-6 Mon.-Sat. Phone 
345-7746. 
________ oo 
Mary Kay Cosmetics Sale . 
AH proa.Jcta 1 0% off. Call Beth 
at 581 -3809. 
________ 5/1 1  
MARYKAY MAKEUP-Big 
Savings on all products. Cal  
581 -2604 . .  
_____ __._ __ .5/9 
Jutchie, Here's for you next 
year . . •  "love knows no limit to 
Its endurance, no end to Its . 
trust, no fading of hope . It can 
outlast anything. Love till stll 
stands when all else � 
fallen."-even when you go to 
the LOSER school! I LOVE 
YOU! !  
_______ _,517 
Anne, Dana, and Lisa: This 
year waa great. . .and holds 
many memorlee. I love you 
guys IO much! Sara 
________ .5/7 
LaRlnda, Congratulations on 
"8duatlng l I wish I could be 
there Saturday, but I wll be 
thinking about you. I'm looking 
forward to the great times this 
summer . and next yaw. Lefs 
road trip to Decatur again real 
aoonl Love, Kathy 
________ 5/7 DENISE SKOWRON: Thanks 
for making all the struggles 
worth fighting for. Remem­
ber-best of friends never 
psrt. : .God Bless. Cup. 
________ 5/7 
NEWSERS: Thank& for the 
aggravation. frustration and 
ulcer. But most of all, thanks 
for the memories . See ya. earl . 
________5/7 
JULIE DUNSON, We can't 
tell you how much we all are 
going to miss yool The parties, 
slammers and midnight pizzas 
won't be the same without you! 
All Our Love, Your Devoted 
Fans 
________ 5/7 
T H E  W I L S O N S  a r e  
graduating like they've never 
graduated before! ! Lefs p8rty 
like we've never partied 
before I !  
________ 5/7 
ANNE FRANCES BAILEY 
(alias SimonJ: We're Chipmunk 
Sad to leave you behind, but 
we're reoccurring NIGHT· 
MARES, we wll return!! !  Love, 
the graduating Wll.SONS 
________ .5/7 
Last Chance for MILLER 
WORKSHIRTS. Immediate Avallablllty. Call Chris 348· 
8285. 
________ .5/7 
Thanx to my grad group, the 
Beta Chis, WELH staff, tnov1es and all the special people who 
have made my life unique. The 
nicknames and memorte8 will 
last a lifetime, and I hope the 
frlendahlps do too. I Love You! 
Laura ("Chels" & "LaRoo") 
________5/7 
Final Flbix Pix: "Song FQI" A 
Friend Soon Gone" -Michael Stanley Band. LaRoo. Thanx 
for the memories! 
________ 5/7 
John-Thanka for all the sup­
port, caring, and motivation . .  
Road trips can be fantaatlcl 
Love, the Rookie � 
________517 
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually aaaaulted? 
Free and confldentlal help la 
llV8llable. Call Women Agalnat 
Rape 346-21 62. . 
________ 9/30 
QUALITY RESUMES help 
YoU gef that job. Profeulonel typed and typeeet reeumea. 
Faat & Economlcal Service. 
PATTON QUIK PRINT, Weet 
Pn Plaza. 622 w_ Lincoln . 
346-6331 .  
________ 5/7 
LYNETTE KRZEMINSKI , 
Congratulations on activation! 
You've been a fantastic 
daughter and I'm IO proud to 
be your AST Mom! Have a 
great aummert Tau Love, Gall 
________5/7 
Theodore-You're a green To my AST slaters, Thanks 9th L.awaon Ladle&-Thanks 
_ ...... .... with a silver -..1 Happy eo much for a gr•t semester. I for such a great yaw . You ....,.,.. "'-"' ' appreciate al of your patience 'Ladles of the Ninth' are the 21 at: l love you1 Bebe8  and support. I hope you all best. Have a fantaatlc summer. 
________.517 have a nice summer Get Love ya, Janice DaDa, Congratulations . p syc h e d fo r  · n e x t 5/T Love, Danny 
517 · semester-It's going to be To my BBG slatera-l'H never 
One female subleaser great! Tau Love, Tina
 forget the fun & love we've 
needed for summer. Close to 517 shared. l'I miss ya all! Love Ya, Donya: To the best Morn and . Janice campus, air condition . Nice greatest friend, Good Luck on 517 apartment. Rent negotiable . finals and Happy Pre- Skippy, Come onll You can't Call Pat at 348-5326. 517 Birthday! ! I XOXO Your be serious! ! I Florida??!! Well, If 
W.......Au, Hey Dude! wanna Daughter you must. I hope you like It .,.,..T know 5/7 down there with all those go fly a frlsbee?l l? Never Melloney: Happy Be-lated beach beauties! ! Thanks for what ya might find! !  Hope you Birthday and Good Luck on ev...,.,...ing! !  I 'll MISS YOU! !  have a great summer! Corne up finals! I I Lo Phi Garn "" 7 " '  and party sometime In  · ve, your Love, T. 
Wvllle--lt's great! ! !  I'll MISS Morn 517 
________ .517 
VAi i Love, T. TEKES: Hope you guys d Alpha Gama wish everyone ------......,..,::-:517 have a fantastic summer. WIA Good Luck during finals. Stacy-You're a GREAT miss you all. Love, your _____ __,o=---=-.,.,.-'.:":·5/7 roomlel ! I hope everything sweetheart, �e PAT MURRAY, EH? Skoal works out the way you want It 517 Woman , rapelllng quenn, too. Keep In touch this sum- ----Hey--............ --1-Her- • hometown weddings, IPRA, 1 5  mer-COME SEE MEii Miss Scotchle, • ._..... . e 8 km ski routes, and the exorcise 
ya! Love, Tammy to camping In rain, cruising thru scene are all apart of your In-fences, the Florida trip and a Ut-
________ 
.5/7 tie split "pawder" on carpet. credible experiences at EIU . I'll ,Joel-You do WHAT to I Me miss ya In the future. "BUT 
WHAT?! !? You've been my P.C. , l love you
 THE THING IS"-GOOD 
bestest and closet friend here -Lisa-, -Congra---tulatlon--8-5{;. LUCK! Unbelievably com­at EIU-THANXl l  We've got a going active! I'm 80 proud of pstlble KIM HAGEN From lot of GREAT memories, but you. You're the beat daughter Fl'Wlk to our dad's red the ones lo come we going to firetrucks the coml'none88 Is 
be even greater!! Why bother and a gr•t friend . Love, your acaryl Thanks for all the 
getting a room?? Who's going AST Mom , Tina borrowing, begging, and 
to use It??? l'I miss ya this sum- --------·517 steeling! Stay tuned for mld-
mer-«eep In touchl l  Love ya Tammy and Joe: Good Luck night cycle rides! ! JAMIE Mc-
lots, Tammy In the Army. I'm going to rnl8a PEEK-Worda can't explain 
________ .517 you! Love, Animal you ta-ta ha-ha-ha! If � make an Loat: 1 gold ring with _______ _.5/7 appointment MAYBE I can see 
emerald cut amythest. HELP! I Barb Krug, We are going to ya next year! LARS-Talking In 
just got this from my parents, miss you aoooo much . Don't your sleep and our midnight 
they'll disown me If I don't find forget all of us at the Peach jam seealon8 are great--No 
It! Reward! Call Kim 348- Housel more art projecta--HURRA YI 
1 092. ________ 
.5/7 K.B.-What wll happen the 
________ oo Norman , Howdy, ya'll lookln' next time you wear white. If ya 
JOHN HUMENIK: Happy Bir- for me? I'm IO glad I didn't give don't hear It the llrat time, 
thdayl Lera hear It for the boy up. For a whHe I waa clueles8 forget It! KATHY-(whom I 
who la the big 21 today! I'm so baby, but now I just can't let never aee)-You're a gr•t 
proud! And let's not get too you go. I just wish you would hostess for those all night 
wasted that we can't celebrate have caught the clue when we rockln' parties! Don't forget 
the SV1lversary tomorrow. met at Hardee's. Gin-I really your Hovering Bunnlee ad­
Honey, I don't know ythat I'm be lovln' you. Love, Ziggy vlseel See All You Great Kida 
going to do without you this (puh!) Later, Kegger 
summer, but we'll make It ________ 517 ________ 5/7 
through somehow! Love you! 
Shella 
________ 5/7 
H A M P E R C A M P E R  
FAREWELL: Well campers It 
has been fun. We've had a wild and wooly semester haven't 
we? Well Ifs time to go until 
next semester. Ifs going to be 
a long hard summer. Let's think 
back over a few old memories. 
To 3 passed-out campers , one 
In her bed , one In a van , and 
one on someone else's bed . 
To endless hours of the in­
famous Uno game with our 
own rules. To long gone nights 
at Roe's. To St. Pars day 
weekend! ! To picnics and 
hikes out at Fox Ridge. To care bears and flying Jordache 
jeans. To washing the side of 
my car due to Sparky's 
"Hlness." To beasts and rabbits 
hanging In the window. To ear 
piercing a mouse . To gramps 
grams and birthday parties. To 
swaying archs and Rocky 
Horror. To feetlooae and all 
night tv. To sleeping over and under. To O's and Q's. To piz­
za, diets, cheese and slam­
mers! ! To ada 1n· the paper. To all the wonderful campers, 
81.-nmer Q.ieen , Poor Fish, 
Quarters, Hairball , Hamster, 
Mom , Hanle, Wiener, Sparky, and Lost, this has been a 
semester l'I never forget. 
You're some of the best friends 
I've ever had . Lera keep In 
touch over the summer and 
hurry back next fill. Take care and I'll mlaa ya lots. ONE SAD 
CAMPER, Spaz 
. 5/7 
To all Oelt Seniors and other 
Delta who are going on to other 
locations. The chapter will mlu 
you all and be Inspired by your 
memories. Good Luck In 
whatever the future holds. The 
feRow Brother Delta 
________ 517 
Chip Dorgan: The Delta are 
proud to have you aa our new 
President. You will do an ex­
cellent job. The .Delta ________
5/7 
Ken Sjonllev: You're a great 
big brother. Congratulations on 
your graduation and your G.A . .  CONGRATULATIONS to New Active 
Love ya, CWolyn 
________ 5/7 
KK, You'll be in my heart 
everyday. I LOVE YOU! Always and Forever, AM 
________5/7 
Puzzle Answers 
TKE LllTLE SISTERS 
. 
Mary Taucher 
Kay Frey 
Holly Williams 
tricia Garrett 
Susan Albrecht 
Ji ll Brown 
Lisa Carlson 
Jill Fuhrhop 
Chris Ledris · 
Renee Reilly 
Jamie Williamson 
And to our Graduates 
Ann Abelin 
Maron Allen 
Alice Caveny 
Rose Krilich 
Renee Fleming 
Gina Gagen 
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breatbecl 
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. 
,/\r: - Announcements � l_, Announcements -....... . ____________  
Lan, We'I 11w9ya ,.,.,.,,.. USA BUTLER: Well UI, I 
ber: Siding down blltloom � we· made It cldn't we. It 
Wiii at formal, buying the ...  WW'l't quite whet we expect9d 
prtae that never wea, � at  WD It. Through the upa Ind 
Mom'• wllh l.Aelynn , jumping downa we made It ., ex­
ln!o the wrong car, yellng c:& pertence we wll never forget. 
ac:eiiltln at tire hydranta , If you hadn't been there when I 
ll9lllng 1tn1w hala, long talks needed you I don't know what I 
lflar lke'I, getting punk8d out, would have done. Thlnka for dancing at blctkn, then hit· always being therel l Here's to ting the t.a. A strange guy next wneeter, may It be juat 
biting YQlM' leg and "dropping" • good, If not �- HAI HAI 
you off at s-tieal Did you use Love ya, Spaz 
that � You've been a _______ 5/7 
fantaallc friend, and the beat To my favorite teddybear , 
mom ever! I'm goma mlaa II HAPPY ANNIVERSARY! I !  
our wld times! May our frlen- Thanks for making the last 
dahlp laat forever! Lota of three monthe ao wonderful . 
Love, Gigi Looking forward to many 
_______ .5/7 morel ! I LOVE YOUl l l  Pwn 
S a n d y  M i c h e l a , 5/7 
Congratulations on your J o e M u ag l l l ac u d d y , 
graduation. Thanks for being Congratulations on . your 
there! I'll mtaa ya! Love, Penny graduation . Good Luck in the 
_______5/7 future. Thanks for being a good 
KRIS LAWSON: You're friend . Love, Agnes Brown gnlatl I'm very proud of you 5/7 
and your awards and YOU C o r l · Wal l  and Bob 
WILL have a great graduation! Flaher-Thanka ao much for all 
Love, Your Sia Becky your help and support through _______5/7 my pledging TKE Little Slaters. 
Donna my love: Thanks for You guys are the greatest! ! 
fun this yeer. Give me a call Love, Susan 
when you get back from Fran· 5/7. 
ce, eh? Oh, by the way-I rug PHI BETA CHI: Good Luck sheep berry mush. Love, S- on finals. I love you all! ! !  Animal head ' 5/7 -----�-5/7 
�.'· Announcements 
DIANE SLOUKA (Dorta 
Day)--OK fun flied yes has 
come to ., end. Let's ctMlrtsh 
the memortae road trip to 
New York, bllzz.d In Boaton, 
nwieater, Auntee Chew, our 
unpredlct.ble pstlea, shop­ping carts In liquor atorea, etc. 
Thanks for putting up with 
Eameralde-We wll mla8 you. 
Donna (Gina) 
_______ 5/7 
JEFF KLEM, JEFF WAD­
DEL, AND TIM WIDLACKI : To 
some of the beat frtenda I know 
and 3 gniat roomies. It has 
been ., experience and fun I 
guess. Have a. masatve time 
over the summer Ind rn see 
you back next fall. Spaz 
_______.5/7 
John Harrer: My wonderful 
ABB. Have a super summer. rn 
mtaa our talks and your hugs. 
Love ya, your No. 1 ALS, 
Carolyn . 
_______ 
5/7 
sue Nowak: Thanks for 
being a great roomle and big 
slater. Congratulations on 
making Chi Delphia exec. 
board. Love, Cair _______5/7 
D a r l e n e  A l l e n ,  
Congratulations on your 
graduation. I'll miss you! Keep 
in touch. Love. Penny 
$2.00 OFF 
Tonighf 
$1 .75 
P i tc he rs 
2 - C l ose 
Wednesday 
I m ported 
Beer 
$1 .00 
2 - C l ose 
D'TOWN CHARLESTON • 345-9222 
RICK SPRINGFIELD 
HARD TO HOLD J'onite 7 :00 9:00 
w i t h  2 ingred . or more 
FREE qt. of COKE 
FREE delivery 
ADD UCCI'S 
Pizza & 
Italian Restaurant 
7 1 6 Jackso n ,  East of Square 
Open 4 p m  . 3 4 5 - 9 1 4 1 . 3 4 5 - 9 3 9 3  
SPECIA L 
,... ,.---------�}Announcements 
Joe Dudley' Congratulatlotw on being the newest Delta Tau 
Delta Active. We •e sure It 
wea a night you wll. never 
forget. The Delta 
--------'5/7 
Kim and Eiieen , You've made 
theee peat 2 yaers very 
apectal. We've had a lot of wld­
n-crazy times and rn never 
forget them! Good luck to both 
of you in the future. I'm really 
going to mlaa you two. Love, Beth 
_______ 5/7 
Jeeloua and Kimmer$, I cmi"t 
wait for next y...  Chards, 
amotenl and Panther Lounge 
here we come. First floor LJn. 
coin rules. Love, a very happy 
puppy . 
_______ 
.5/7 
Lorie Bennett-You've been 
a great friend to both of us and 
we're really going to mlaa you. 
Lefs make theee last few days 
at EIU the WILDESTl l l  Love, 
C&thy and Chris _______
5/7 
Anne Ingles: Thanks for all 
you've done for Chi Delphia. 
Good luck In the future. Love, 
your Chi Delphia sisters 
_______5,/7 
Brenda, We're so proud of 
you. Congratulations and Best 
Wishes. Love, Mom and Dad 
........._. Announcements 
To II the gnlat - who 
worked desk this yes (you 
too, Marcl)-Have a great 
vacation & thanks for al your 
help. Love, Betty 
_______ 5/7 
c(J} Announcements 
Whole, Cowglra Mom, a 
Claus Nine Woman, Thanks for 
being such gnlat friends! Have 
a gniat summer and keep In 
touch. Love, Penelope · 
_______ 5/7 
BRIAN 
WIELBIK, 
Congrats, 
you 
did it 
You 
deserve 
the 
Best 
Brian! 
Love ya, 
Lisa "G" 
· Powers 
ON LY 
1 0¢ 
at 
IMllEDllTI DILIVIW-
841-1071 
4PM TO 12PM 
Find it, Buy it, or sell it in the Daily Eastern News classifieds SIZ.·�!tx ANV 51\NDWICI-\ 
7. 1 984 
OMI NG SOO N 
,......,, ..., 5, l 98J lf [h)@ . � Eastern News 
Ooooooltl 
A tlr-" burlt lND a ...- al-- • ttie llky .. ... � dilplay ,,_ Ille 
cm1P11S pond -- night . 111e c11p1ay w lllURIOl9d � me Clwlllton 
K1w8n1a CUI. (News 1111C1to by Fr9d ZWlcky) 
President leaYes Eutern 
Leg·islature approves 
FY ' 84 appropriation 
b) Lok Gui 
The Gener a l  A"cml>I>'• paS'81C of a 
532,263 . 200 fi\<:al year 1 984 appropria-
1 ion  for la.tern v. i l l  mean a 10 perccnl 
1 uiuon m<rca•c ne. i )·car i f  Go' . J i m  
Thomp,on appro'C\  1 h c  proposa l ,  Ac-
1in1 Prc,idcn1 'i1an lcy Rhe<. said Mon-
da) . . 
T h e  a p p r o p r i a t i o n  • h o v.  s a 
52,060.900. or 6 .8  percc n 1 ,  increase 
O \ C r  1hc u n i ,cr•i l y ' s  530,202,300 FY 
1 983 bud1c 1 .  Rh es sa i d .  He added 1ha1 
the increase v. oukl be abou1 584 per 
student for 1he academic Jear.  
" We anticipaie ac1 ion on a 1 u i 1 i o n  
increase a t  this  l n e l  by 1 he Board o f  
Go- ernors a 1  · t h e  board ' s  J u l )· 2 1  
meetina , "  he said . Jli,·es added 1 h a 1  llc -
1 ion on 1he increase depends 0 11  
whether Thompson sians t h e  b in  a1 the 
$32 .3  million le.·el appro,·ed b)' t he 
ltaislature . 
"The appropria1ion appro,·cd for 
Eastern b)' the General Assem bl)' ,  i f  
appro\'ed b y  t h e  &O\·ernor, ,. i l l  al lo­
us 10 maintain essential ser\' i.;es, 10 
prO\'ide a reasonable salary increase 10 
facully and staff, and to i mpro"e in­
structional proarams i n  cr11<:ial IU'cas. • • 
Rh·cs said. 
The appropriat ion apprO\ cd b) the 
lcpisl9turc ..-i l l  pro,·idc funds for a � . �  
pcr.:c111 -alary incmsc-. a�uate furu:U 
I <'  -:fl\ tt u f i l i t '  1." 1 " '" '  ' "' • " "f"�c.f'C �"� 
53611 .fl<IO 1 1 1  rf•'tlr.1111 1m pr.,. cmcn1 
fund>. ht .aid. 
Spco:jfk pro,ram imi:oro, Clm'l!ts ap­
pro•11d 1ndude S 1 50.000 10 u parade in-
muctional laboratory equipment ;n t he  
School of Tcchnolo,v, 5 1 65 ,666 � 
pro•· ide addi t ional faculty posi tions i n  
1he  School of  Busi ness a n d  Collc&t of  
Am and Sciences, and $45 ,000 for a 
computer i n structional laboratory, 
R h·es said . 
Rh·es said 1hc General Assem bly i s  
pr oposina a 5963 m i l l lon . Plan that 
,. ould permanently  boos! �ales 1axtl' 
and temporarily i ncrease i ncolne tax. 
The state 's  4 percent sales tax ..-ould 
i u m p  by I percent on Jan. I .  At the 
same t ime,  t he 2 percent sales iax 
rcccni ly  p laced on food and medicine 
,. ould expire, he said . 
· 
Rives said ti•• proposal also would 
boost income t<llles 20· percent from 
Jan . I ,  1 983 un1 il June 30, 1984 when 
1he lc&islature ..-ill •·otc qain on the tax 
issue. 
"The leaislaturc muSt consider an 
economic reco"er)' in the stile before 
makina the 1ax permanent , " he said.  
" Sone of us like tax increases, but 
1his  one ,.as essent ial , and, when 
coupled •·i th 1hc 10 percent decrease in 
federal income 1ax� ..-hich became ef­
fecth e J uly I .  ,..c can still look forward 
to a decrease in our to1al 1axes, "  Rives 
said . 
Other Board of Qo\'ernon schools 
aprropriations include OU- Slate · 
t · .,. ; , _., ; , ,. _ t � 1 .  t � c . �. ""'"...,.,.,..... 
Slate l.:ni•cnlly-$16. 7JS ,lUO, Nor· 
t h e a u e r n  l l l i 11 o i s  U n i  .. e r s i ·  
t )·-528.06" . 100 ud '¥.'estem Illinois 
L' niO·ersi ty-$42.734.600. 
Well-wisher• gather to bid Marvin farewell at picnic 
..... ,.... ., 
.._ llilll C50 faculty members, 
....... .. raldcllts Spetll 
� afteraoon plcllickina II 
the cm1?;*.&:'l 'o bid former 
Eatem t Duicl E. Marvin 
farewell . . 
Man'lll , who ralped last March 
after senina as l!alwn's president 
for six years, - offered luck with 
llil aew polltion as jJraldent and 
dlief eucut1vc officer or tbe Fint 
Natim8l Bank of Mattoon and its 
boldlq company Finl Micl-Winois 
llanbharel, Inc. 
Mowrer, Marvin, was also the 
recipient of IOlllC teasina. 
Jeff Lyacb, Faculty Senate Chair­
man, pve Marvin a Monopoly 
pme 10 make the "dnmalic transi­
tiall from univenity president to 
rutldell capltalisl and IO learn the 
rudilmnll of capitalism. " 
John Hcatb, SIU Alumni 
Alaociatioa ]lnlident, said becaUIC 
Marvin will have more free lime as a 
beDbr he will have for aolf and 
should receive a aolf C8ft , 
However, H•ll slid aolf Qf1I 
are "too cxpcnsivc' ' ead aaw llillr· 
vlll a kc,dlain on llellalf or the 
al.-i auoc:iation. 
ff.ah stipulated ' tllat Mai¥ln 
would llave 10 l*dlale Ille iolf 
can . 
Faculty member Terry Weidner 
said Marvin would need a rain 
PUf1 fft)ltl WCIA-TV wea1herman 
Wyiidham Roberts because Marvin 
pulled off one of the "&realest snow 
jobs in Illinois for the past six 
years ."  
... 
FollOwina the speeches on his 
behalf, Marvin offered some predic­
tions on the future of Eastern. 
"In the Iona run, I think I did a 
pretty aood job," Ma.Vin said. " I  
a m  absolutJ, confident o f  Eastcm's 
future as an institution. "  
Marvin, who 8$1Umed his bank 
duties f'riday, said he and his family 
will still be "very, very close to this 
institution. "  
H e  llddcd that h e  rcsiancd beca111C he found somcthina " new 
and cxdtina to do," not because or 
the state's current finacial . pro-
blems. • 
"Unleu somethina terrible hap­
pens ith pasuae of the tax bill in 
Sprinaftcld, next year'$ fiscal 
budaet sbould be the best in three 
years," be noted. 
MlrviD said next year's tuition in­
cr-. would be "lisnificanlly las" 
tlian the ...... S500 level and 
predicted a 4.5 IO S pcn:eal pay raise 
for fmculty and staff. 
b 
Watch fOr it be . . . . g1nn1ng June 19. 
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COMPLETE 
BAR Ctt4arlrntnu Wimrn 17  BEERS IN FROSTED MUGS 
VOL.1, FIRST EDITION 1984 TEN CENTS 
0730-0930 
1 00.1 200 
1 ac.1 soo 
1 530-1 730 
1 900-21 00 
� - - - - - - - - --- - - - ---:tllllJi&I=----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. - _ ·_ - ---------Official Finals FREE Drink Schedule 
I 1'ill buy you an after exam drink within one hour after your exam! 1 1  
Bring your profes10r and he/8he drink free a8 long a8 you 8tay ! !  
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE Spring .......  1 114 ' y OU are re8pon8ible for them! 
Monday Tueeday Weclneedlly 
May 7 Mlly l  Mlly l  
T-0900 
M-0800 or T- 1 300 
T-0930 
Makeup 
or . M- 1 500 M-1 000 
Arranged 
T- 1 500 
M-1 600 T- 1 530 
M-1 400 Makeup or Makeup or 
Arranged Arranged 
T-1 1 00 M-0900 T-0800 
· M-1 900 T- 1 900 W- 1 900 
Thureclay 
Mlly 1 0 
M-1 1 00 
T- 1 600 
Makeup or 
Arranged 
M-1 300 
T- 1 000 
R- 1 900 
Frldlly 
Mlly 1 1 
M-1 200 
T- 1 400 
T- 1 200 
or 
T- 1 230 
Fill out  you r com plete· exam sched u le 
and leave it w ith us  so its here when 
you nead it w ith in  one hou r of you r  
exam. 
Nam e ---------
5 .S . N u m be r  
Must Present This Coupon 
Well drinks or beer only. 
Finals · Week Schedule 
Tuesday · 
9-Close 
Monday 
9-Close 
. .  lm :\?e2fe!s�;��a!i!ght Strawberry Daiquiries · and many more 
only$1 .00 
(for all remaining in stock) 
Wednesday 
9 to 1 2  
H uml?i1 P�xr!�::iug 
. 50¢ refills-you keep the mug 
To get you sta'>ted our bartenders will pour 
free Miller and Miller Lite to all Mug holders between 
8 : 30 to 9 :00 
also Watermenlons $ 1 .00 
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
only • 75¢ 
Thursday 
9 to Close 
Margaritas & 
' 'Mimosa' s ' ' 
Champaigne and Orange_ Juice 
.75� 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
COUPON Graduate Appreciation Night Friday 
Free Helium Balloon To All Graduates 
Par en ts and grandparents rereive a FREE �omplimentry drink when accompanied 
by a graduate! John  Ward present this coupon . . 
Monday, May 7 ,  1 984 
GJJonntt :S 9tair Creations 
We ta ke pr ide i n  g i v i ng 
most pro fess i o na l  se rv i c e  ,. _ .,__..., . . 
i lab l e ,  a� a reasona b l e  cost . .  
For a Professional Job call: 
* Donna 
* Janice 
* Sandy 
* Vicky 
· lf.JJ... For an  'Onnt:t's 'c:naif' Appointm ent 
/ • Call 3 4 5 -44 5 1 (,,,feattOnj 1 4os sixth street 
345-6331 . 
Finals Schedule · 
. ,�� - · Tuesday 11�V(fi�' Draft Beer g�f-.1' l:,, .. L�� )l s 
. I &�"9 , ·::;�9 . pec1a s 
Wednesday Use this Coupon! 
r-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1 
: , Get in Free : I with this coupon � 1 I WEDNESDAY NIGHT , l 
1 · • Good only 5-9'""84 I . I . I �------- ----- - - - - - -- - ----�------� 
· Thursday 
Attitude Adjustment Time 
LITTLE KI NGS 
. . N IGHT 
Good Luck to all on Finals 
·& Congrats to all Grads ! 
Doors Open at 8pm 
1 405 4th . 348-83 8 7  . 
1 6  · Monday, May 7 ,  1 984 
� 1 983 Beer Brewed by Mil ler Brewing Co . Mi lwaukee. WI 
The Dall 
''Repeating . . . due'-: . 
... a computerfoul-Up, 
1 •• ,finals week will be· 
,postponed:� . 
A special -.,,1e11e1t to De lai� kiln Nen· 
THE YEAR IN PICTURES/Section two/Dally Eastern News /Monday, May 7, 1 984 
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lOciilng through the lens 
Brian Ormiston 
The end o f  the school year is near. 
The · special eight -page section you are 
looking at is an overview of the past school year 
from a photographer's  perspective . 
It is also 45 percent of my grade in Jour­
nalism 4760, "Publication Design." 
In these eight pages, you will find a lot of big 
pictures, a little copy and a lot of memories. 
As you flip through this section you will see 
pictures of people who have influenced our 
lives this year including President Ronald 
Reagan, Gov. Jim Thompson and, of course, 
Eastern President Stanley Rives. 
Then there are pictures of some of the good 
times and bad times. Remember the parties and 
listening to Brother Max, Brother Jed and 
Sister Cindy on lazy Friday afternoons between 
classes. Remember the time that everyone got 
serious for a few minutes, standing on the 
Library Quad, making our own statement to 
remember our peers who were killed for 
"peace." 
There were also our sports teams. The "no 
plane, no game" · football teani. The dribbling 
Panthers, both the men's  and women's teams 
that usually played to a not -too -sober-; never­
enthusiastic -enough and never -full -enough 
Lantz Gym. 
Most of all, what I hope you will do with 
these eight pages is fold them up and stick them 
in your Warbler. This is not another yearbook, 
an eight -page -section could never tell the story 
of the school year like the Warbler does. This is 
sort of a supplement to the yearbook. 
You see, in 1 3  years when little junior wants 
to see what mommy and daddy looked like in 
college, you'll pull out your yearbook and 
maybe this section · will fall out. If you and 
junior sit down and look at these pages, maybe, 
just maybe, you will crack a smile or drift back 
to your college days. Then I'll have done my 
job. 
I know it is a cheap thrill, but photographers 
are weird that way. 
__ .. 
Mayor Clancy Pfeiffer 
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President Ronald Reagan and . • • • 
Student Body President John Cole 
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. . . , First Lady Nancy 
Il l inois G9vernor James Thompson 
President Dan Marvin and President Stan Rivas 
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THE XEAR, IN PICTURES-----------
Stevenson Tower residents give residence hall games I .that old college try, during the tug.of-war competition. 
Brother Max drives home a point to the masses on the Library Quad last fall . 
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LIDrary Quad .  
o f  silence t o  remember the U . S .  Marines ki l led in  the bombing o f  the Beirut airport . 
Twist 'n ' and shout 'n ' 
E .  L. Krackers provides 
Eastern students with the 
chance to dance the blues 
away after a long day listening 
to long winded instructors. 
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Up and over 
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Eastern's Bonnie Fisk spikes the ball at two I l l inois State op­
ponents in Lantz Gym . 
Go for it 
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Eastern's Damien Kelly sprints after the ball in a win over We�tern I l -
l inois University . , 
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Forward Chris Aldridge goes up for a shot in a 
1 983-84 game in- Lantz Gym.  Aldridge led the Lady 
thers in rebounding with 1 93 this season as she 
ped her team to a 1 6- 1 2 record and a fifth-place 
ish in the Gateway Collegiate Conference with a 
1 0-8 mark. 
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See ya 
Robert Wil l iams g ives a fan the 
heave-ho after a playoff game 
with Indiana State.  This game 
ended the Panthers 83-84 foot­
ball season . 
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Six-foot six-inch Derrick Spight coaxes a shot in at a basketball game in Lantz , 
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THE YEAR IN PICTURES . -----------..... 
Oh, blow· it out your nose! 
Campus Security officer Bil l  Davis takes time out for a " Kool "  one , at a football game last fal l .  Davis i s  blowing cigarette smoke 
trom his nose . 
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